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"
.......... It will indeed be difficult, in the

present condition of current thought about such
things as pride and humility, to answer the
query of how a man can be humble who does such
big things and such bold things. For the only
answer is the answer which I'gave at the beginning'
of this essay. It is the humble man who does
the big things. It is the humble man who does
the bold things. It is the humble nan who has
sensational sights vouchssfed to him, and this
for three obvious reasons: first, that he
strains his eyes more than any other.men to see

.them; second, that he is more overwhelmed
and uplifted :ith them when they cone; third,
-thet he records them more exactly and sincerely
and with less adultoration from his more common~
ple'e and more conceited ;Voryday self.

Adventures are to those to whom they are most
unexpected - that is, most rouantic.

Extract - G.K.Chesteron's essay "Mr.H.G.Wells and the Giants."

from "HERZTICS".

By kind permission of The Publishers, Messrs. John Lane The

Bodley Head Limited.
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Dear Friends,

May I on behalf of everyone, wish everyone, rather

belatedly, A Happy New year.

simon Flynn, our wayward correspondent, has, I am assured,

reached Hollywood, but apparently the distractions of the

place have ruined his use as a corresyondent: my information

is second—hand. He wrote last at Christmastide 1955. We have,

we believe, exect knowledge that he intends to visit the North

3010, so we should be receiving something from him about

mid—summer.

Molly is running short of parts of the human body to be

decorited, washed, brushed, dry-cleaned, etc. I have suggested

treatment for hard skin and corns, but was not looked on with

Lyprov;l, Has unyone any suggestions?

Eric, 1 think, is chgiging his call sign from ”Do and Dont's‘

to "If end Buts with the Camera" and Neville continues with his

Le court documentary which is really a thinly disguised "Who

dun it:”

We have not had much success with our thumbnail sketches,

but without being too mysterious we may say we have our plans.

What is there about a kitchen that makes one want to write

verse? Ivy has obliged and promises more, and now Jean has

been “took.“ she threatens the next issue. We h-d thought the

far—away look in her eye was of steaks, but alas, no - it is

of sonnets she dreams.

Kindest regards from us all

Yours sincerely,

TEEEMTmL
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0313 SPOKESMAN 3?:0m

gugrgy_walker (a former Assistant Warden) was recently in

     

  

Lender “we‘ing Old Le court friends: she is now English tutor
to ; alian nobleman’s family in Home, loves the country but
anxious to return to En;“' h climes later in the year. She
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sends her a: ectionate

hopes to Vi ‘uling A;

rds to all at Le Court which she

or may next.

the Red Cross organisation as, yes >

She is running a large training

d. 33. to report, Herr Rudolph 2
recently.“

 

   

  

   

  

   

 

  

a1 illness.
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ane figghes is at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham,
and is getting married shortly; Dot Greenhalgh is back in {Sweden, enjoying the winter sports _ she doesn’t say which:

Alan Finch (whom we were very happy to see again recently at ;a Le Court Soiree Dansante)—is helping to administer the BBQ: we
have little doubt he is infiltering Le Court Lropoganda in
planning circles! Also keeping company with the Portland Flace
seagull is Ehilig Nash, when old Le Courters will remember as
a former Warden and Chairman of the Management Committee.

safely reached the antipodes, and has a
engaged to be married.

p

3%? (ever to be remembered with affectionate gratitude) }
C.ford (where she has joined her sister), after é
iday in the County Palatine — precisely where is any—

”ad she tells us she's new learned how NOT to bluslHummU. ‘

best greetings, Our BBC representatives ’
of his rt 0 appeal last August * y

{e to tags this Opportunity :

interest in us, and for b

while in the thfnking flood, we should like Cherry Morris andEwart mitghell of the National Heepital, London, to Know how muchwe aggreciated their wonderful gifts of turkeys and other Christmasfare: their thoughtful gener-sity made many things possible.

Le courters do get around pluCes these days. So does the 'Cheshire smile ~ for copies have been seen doing their splendidwork in the Houses of Earliement, a police station in

  

Birningham, at least twu BiShOpS' palaces, the office of "The Archers"a sha7tor on Hampsteed Heath, one of HM Irisons, the Ehris Metro
and the stutionmaster's offiCe at Paddingtonz

,

Postman.
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A WORD FROM SISTER MARX

Deer Lo Courters,

This is rather e belated way of saying hello, because

even after so short a time I begin to feel like one of the

family. I don't like writing these sort of things, but I am

assured it will look and read much better than usual, thanks to

the new duplicator.

Having seen Sister Ross with you all, and noted her immense

popularity, — well deserved I am quite sure, I was not a

little oppolled at the uphill task of stepping in where she

left off, and I would like to thank you all for your kindness,

shown both to myself and my two young erobs e not forgetting

Cym, about whom immeasurable toler;tion has been brought to beer.

I hope to foster the Conditions which have been so

carefully nurtured by Sister Ross, and I would like to feel that

if anyone his any problems to discuss, they would not hesitate

to mate use of my services.

Sincerely,

Peggy Marx.

 

ANOTHER MI OW FROM MOLLY

I wonder if you ore a ”home permer" or whether you

forswcor such homsey womsey — teoserweasery,whotever view you

take you must admit that it is extraordinary how quickly the

home perm has taken on.

The principle upon which any perm depends is the destruction

or partial destruction of the tube which the heir comprises.

Think of that now, every little hair has a hole right through

its length. It seems almost incredible.

The old method of destroying the tube was to apply heat

to the hair. I believe that our ancestors, who knew o thing or

two, used boiling water to that end. Qhen, of course, electricity

with its Christmas tree like apparatus had its day bowing in its

turn to the chemical sachet which needed no wires at all.

The chemical sechet was the herald of the "home—perm.“

Directly the expensive apparatus was disposed with — just as the

safety—rizor meint home shoving so the way was becoming clear for

the permanent weve to be done in the home. No apparatus needed,

germ when you like — even whilst asleep. And with the inventors  
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of fool—groof lotions this indeed hus become the normal
procedure. Of course, a dreadful secret hes been reveuled — notfor the first time have We all learned thet the<3venwith the nestexgensive asparatus or tools, the finished result still dependson the user. Most hone—permers still nuke use of the professionalhairdresser for the finishing touches, for shemroo and set, and ifyou don't mini my seyint so — its as Welll

For myself I_like well—groomeu hair 4nd this entiils quitea lot of brushing. I use a good brilliantino, which I eggly whilstthe heir is still deny from tit—shumpoo. You will find that this ,method gives the hairs; good sheen, but of course the use ofbrilliantine must vary according to the naturil oil resources ofthe person.” ..

v. ,
,Cheerio,

V ', ‘ M.Conibear.

(Holly has been found to be in touch with the enemy us the letterunderneath clearly proves. she, of course, denies it.)
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Nothing will ever be attempted if all possible objectionsmust first be overcome.

Samuel Johnson.

 

Gratitude is the memory of the hewrt.
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P.3MIDJ. DCIfi—T‘ECE

"BREATHES THERE A LLL UIEHSOUL SO DEAR"

Back in 1915 Tom :ndTuniertook a job as Mnniger and

Cook on a farm two miles 1orth oi Yorkton (Rich owner lived

in city). There were four ”Johns“ hired, Old John Young John,

31g John End Little John. 111 ¥11ens. 01d John was short

and stout with a be1i; resentlinb second growth Alfalf1, mouth

like dutch oven uni blue eyes, an; ghout sixty years of age.

One 1y 1:; s'clled into the Kitchen (gee:inE his eyes on

me) 13raoe1 his feet which were woun-i fro ankes to knee with

gotito b (futtees) and his ten cosy hat under his arm. He

suiu to "Misses, should you like Iutell you my Countree?"

 

I 8111, ”sure, John, I'd love to heu ." Then he beg n;

"Should I did come from flooshia? No: Should I 11: come

fron German? No' ghoul; 1 :11 come from Italia? No: should

I did como from Belay? No: Should I 111 come iron Eoland?

Mo: should 1 did come frog Bukowino? (In3thewfigraine) Yash.“

"Tho' he cories an: goes

In an alien tongue

Upon his ragged sleeve'

1 thrush has sung."

Hrs. Brown, Yorkton, Sask.

 

ADVICE TO A.B.SEAMEE

How to determine the uirecdion Of the winéz—

First light a De Monkoff Cigrrctte in your state—roan;

light it here as you will fini the be;st1y wind will bloW"

the HLtCh out if you hagpen tobeon _deck.' .

iroceed to the toy @99k and Wei% till soneonelcriesy—

”fiho's smoking 30 HunkpffIS?”

7‘1,

You can take it thet the winé can'generblly be said to

be blowing in that direction. "
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Begin the year with Goe:

For He alone doth know _

The winfling of the untrod way,

Berked out for thee to go.

Begin the week with God;

jnd cast on Him thy care;

strength to sustain thy daily load

will recompense-thy Lrayer.

Eegin the day with God;

Its hours in vain are spent

On which His blessing is not sought,

Nor benediction sent.

Live thy whole life with God;

Each moment with Him stay:

Until thou reach the blest abode

Where shines the perfect lay.

 

R.Fs}echey.

ENCHANTEEE; (“Bohemia")

This is my dream;

Thut on the white send by moonlight ‘ .

We two shell walk, hundfast, and talk together; . “

Seeing the little boats rock gently, tainted white;

Rocking on the dark bosom of the sea,

Lnd the long line of halfewet sand agleam

Silvery from the moon — Together

30 shall hear the tender waves of laughter

Whispered by the warm see;

And all the lovely night will be our own, and all the cool

The breathing peace, our treasure.

 
1 , _. Joan Forsyth,

fustrslis.

 

We build statues of snow, and weey to see them melt.

Walter Scott.
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LEQEER BOX

Many thanks for "The Cheshire Smile". As

you say in the last issue — nothing in the

food line seems to be called English. However,

you know how fond a: of my beloved Eorset,

so I an sending you some "Dorset Knobs". gs

you will see they are like rusks gnu are

delicious with butter.

  .
Miss

vole.

(go. My mouth — I mean my heart — i too full

to answer ought but ... Knobs is good).

....... In renewing my subscriltion I should

like 0 uni in the words of the well known

FgJiO conouian ”I like it Eth."

Here's to e bumper~trosgerous New Year.

Irefifignderson7

Irighton.

 

...._.. "I ‘ynt to let you know how much We enjoy the

oheshire Smile; although my husbenu has many relutives in

Enblenu, I hnve never been there or not nny of them. I

sure hogs to some day.

,_,.,.. Thu Cheshire Smile brings a little of finalend to

our house. I have two little girls — SUSLR Lee L56; 10 and

Kedre aged 4%. Susun enjoys reading it and taking it to

school to show her friends.

I want to wish you a Very Hapgy New Your an: the I»

 

of luck. we are looking‘forward to receiving our next

Mrs. Hurry 3,31

. U. ‘v..v..

(31. Thank you Hrs. Sloamsn for your kind letter. ‘lthough

you nevor met Ted, I can tell you that he was a fine

chap uni we gll miss him very 310%. Then you do come to

those Lurts you must come end see us.)

....... I'll take 35 coiics again if I may, please.

I don't know whethor you know, but when "The cheshire

Smile” first begun I nude a folier showing a leaflet about

Le court und various yictures from he life of the Grou}

Cuttuin. This stands in one of our local shogs (with the

muguzines) whenever a fresh issue comes along. One day I

hoLe to bring the folder to show you $llo

Mrs . G. (n‘oong-am‘y , . Ty f‘l not , Surrey . 



 

fiith the result of your

.1uc Lublicatien Curing

tartinulerly interesting....
Miss N,A.Cerroll, Worthing.

    

  

  

......c1 hate you are fairly satisfied

labgurc and C i “fig t

1996. ' “  

 

.
L

.
-Miss Stella se'u ,

slsvc, writes to Mrs.Thorlby abeut the new H; sturted in Yerk:— ..."Eere in Yorkwe have Laid the deposit u; ell, ebcut 9 miles into the
c3untry, a lQVely hous: in 3‘9: conlitinn, but we want, if Lossible,te do withuut a mortgage end so ruise £U,COO to sturt us off ingoo; fettle by May. February is the month for launching our main ‘atpeul. We have a Cook and are tryin& to sort out u Werien fromthe varied agglicetions. One buy I huge to hand OVcr the Losition ~3f Hon. Secretary to semecne with mere tine. Meanwhile, sleeylessnights and general fatigue puint to the fuct that twn very
full-time jobs just cannot be rolled intc one."

The Smile is very interestinb,and amusing. I read every
ward of it — from beginning to end and then Lass it an m up toEarth Wales, my homeland.

  

II-OOOQ

Miss G.M.Edwerds, Eetersfield.

TEKEPFKUW'A — JuSt arrived f on G.C. in India.

"I i out here in Bethlehem House is very much as it was 7%
years as: at Le Court. . s Lrted with no furniture excegt a few
Lacking cases, and a goon supgly of guts and Lens that Simebedy gaveus. There is n; electri”ity or irains, 3r even water. which we fetchfr,; ant mile ewu . -“ '

    

  
   

    

  

  

     

  

 

'unts are already installed in the

.nlu bnilder ,vve us, and this, to them,
5 they wouifl be lying on the side ofthe read. The weut‘ : CLurse makes all this very simtle, for itneVer ruins njr gets t3» hot or ton cold, The local people, boththe rich and the ioor, who live in the jungle, are very kind andhelpful to'us. Once a week we get fifty strung young men from theJesuit seminary to lay the foundatiens of the new building, dig thegarden, scrub out the werds, build the road and so on. We heve no ’full—t’me nurses and even if we had there would be nowhere for themto live. However, every week we get a nurse and a doctor and otherveluntary helbers who came out and give us a hand. There is justthe sen; s;irit thit starteu Le Court off - and also quite a few of Lthe old huggles and mistakes. We all constantly think of you and,he nthcr Homes, and I myself am much leoking forward to Ayril whenT “f ' Fe with you once aauin. I an terribly Sorry to hear cf the;1l and do hoye thut you are able to keey waru. Life wouldor; Tou h if you were still in the oli building, but I must

7 “ it, for We hed muny halyy days there in spite of the

    

  

r
1
;

.

 

   

   

    

 

   

filth lQVe end best wishes to all, until Spring,

Yours ever,

Leonurd Cheshire.

.. ._-._____~..__.
 m- 
 



 

1rd in

”Kine's get 2 heads"

“That's nothing nine's got 5”

I have heard we:-k okes about brothers with 2 hesds

in bottle in the Hu.nteriwn museum — but 3 heads I needn 't

h;vs worried, they were talking sbcut Cle ctric iry shvers'

"A pound of pcwder is fool for a day.”

’Its no longpr a Cream (J)

Mixed with watcr, it astcs rsthcr like sli;h ly s3 lty tayisca

gugJing- ”. Ugh:

Of ccursc experiments arc guing ftngrJ with tAL 003

1u11inC to make it tcstc rthur liKC sslty stewsd steak.

‘uite so. (by Charch Vcrrcsonqsnt)

“.... It is obvigus that whssvsr is nominatsd to Lonfon is

passed over for the Archbishiiric." v

and alternatiVuly the uthgr w:y rounJ.

A young lady, aged 20, has Lasso: her Bar finals but

is too young to be callsd to the bar

she Ssii “l have n t eaten enu;h dinners. This will be

my 21nJ, but I shan't h;vs etcn cn-ué:h until Pharch 1957.1

won't be a barristbr till then. "

Members of thu (Gray's) Inn have t4 dine in hnll at lc1st

three times during ehch of the four 11w turn isr three yehrs.

tht Cdught my eye wzs " .I hLVL nit 0ton enpugu} ‘

Sinners - ta) be Clle ; t3 thc . r." Haw Wonderful: I than".~ V

hive no dusty old ex1ninsti_ms to lwss, cnly just so nmy Linncrs

tu b; c .tcn. WH]; Mu 115s on regsst beef :n; Yorksliirc or wwul:

y ,u lcrhsps 01111111 surn’rthing: rhthel' 811901.11 — I‘T~‘le‘W—bi‘nCY {$er —

roast leacock.......
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Ales: the snags ere only too obvious. The dinners

woulj be heegel around with all kian of rules and reguletiwns.

cne could never be sure that one was not breuking some minor

cennon or other with a result thet one's Diploma might

Well synchronise with an ulcer:

FILMINQ_&E E CCURT

Several months heve elapsed since last I wrote for

the Cheshire Smile; you'll remember I'm SuLLQSCd to be Le Crurt's

cinematographer. If I remember rightly 1 told you that we

thought of making a film of the life we leufl centred in uni

; arounl our homo. We hove been working on it now for about

3 six months. Our task now is to cut and edit the film.

This, as you may guess, is no easy job, but I exgcct we ,

shall get it Qone in time. There is well over 2,000 feet c ”

film we have taken, which of course will be whittled down to

about 1,500 feet when cut and edited.

For the indoor shooting We have used a very fast black

anJ white film; for outloors we have used 9.5 n.5, Kodachrome.

with the aid of an AVo exposure meter Wc heVe taken some

extremelygood colour film, every shot We hcve BXLoScd

has been perfect, which just goes to show how essenticl

it is to use a light meter when filming; without it we should

never hnve hcd the success We have had.

we have filmed some very distinbuished Leople.

They include the Queen Mother, The Duke of Ecinburgh, the -

film stars John Mills, John Clements, geneth Moore, Key Hammonfl, i

also Gilbert Harding, Dennis Comytgn uni a lot more others.

gmoné our mosttrec ureo films is the one we took of THE QUEEN

MOTHER when Her Majesty visits; Lo Court lest Lgril. AS you ,

may guess, it was a great thrill for us to get the oglortunity

to film such an event as this. We were able to get some

 
really good close»ups of Her Mejosty. Turning td us, The

Queen Mother snid when leaving ”Did you get it all right?” ‘

Nevill
0 Th pines .

 

censure is the tax a man toys to the Luolic for

. being eminent.

Def: )1 Swi ft. 
 



  

 

Grannie was not uir~bingea; but when she hed the chance
to 50 to Marseilles by 'ylene7 or not at all, she exercised the
age—old privilege of her Sex uni chanted her mind.

Ht first she was a little surtrised at hUTSulf, then
got used to the iiea and entered into the stirit of the new
age she was tlanning to invade. Her ticket tel; her, among
many official statements, thet she coull take forty pounis of
luggige. Feeling like an intrepid pioneer she sorted out
clothes and in releys plonkeo then on the kitchen schlss only
to fini that her empty dressing cise (which she wei$hed as an
afterthought) Gene to considersbly mire then the tctgl
ellnwhnce. So she took everything ulstcirs mguin cnd c;refully
mcue out a long shopping list.

Days later, with a brnnc new holdell, Llestic toileteries
T

' Q
and nylon nonsense, she returns; to the SCuluS nni this tlfl
registered the permitted pounds.

A few days before departure Grannie felt pretty awful and
began to wish she'd nivcr snid she's go ht all. Then She
remembered the fare which worked out gt ghout fiVu Leunds an
hour ..... she‘d nchr hi; anything thst cost thst much
exceyting an oyeriticn, and she flijn't think that reelly counted;
she remembered,tco, all thu money she's syent to travel light.
These thoughts nude her philosethical; and practical too, So
Shu went out and bought a Lhial of enti—air—sickness tablets.
THE day arrived and Grannie was et the eirLort.

Everything was very smooth ind very efficient and there

were Official rsrsonegcs everywhere. One took charge of Grennie
and another one took Charge of her luggage. In their quiet way

these lersoneges Were slightly grand, speaking to gassengers
as if they, the passengers, were all a trifle simple. Only

one direct question was asked per :UTSOHdfiG; for instance,

”May I see your Eassyost,}leosc?“ and while passengers searched
in bags and Ecckets for the oocunents the Icrsenege stood,
resigned and slightly aloof, merely inclininb his head e little
when his request had been cantlied with and Lsssing you on to
yet another fursonogc until at the end of them all can one who

asked Gronnie whether she had any jewellery or uncut gems? For

a split second she felt thet she eviuently looked like an

International crook or Shuttler; an; she ftlt very rich ind

dashing. With slow deliberhticn she Lusheo her net QVur to a

slightly more rckish ungle, ngrroWod her eyes gnd said almcst

insudibly "no”. The lersonhbc qu unmoved, an; merely said

”Ecxt, please.”  



'!
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Then, with the other pissengers she found herself in a vest
hall where there seemed to be lots of goggle in eVery possible
sort of ettire just lounging about. The loud steakers blarod
the whole time in ell lenuuglges "would passengers follow
this light” ... "Would Lessengers for Mgdnsoscar,etc....” ”Would
Mr.Siles E. something or other go to the AmeriCen Bxgrosscounter?" nnl so on. Somehow the incoming and outgoing crowdsSorted themselves out end when the Merseilles flight was mentioned
a vafiue little Erou} stood self Consciously till out of nowherea EerSengge apgeared uni sheyherded then into en outer hall wherethe noise of coaches, end trucks and propellers was all mixed up.

Queueing tilily they all got into an enormous coach. The —
leer was shut. They drove a good ten yards, end all got out again .
alongside the big glistening eirnraft.

Grannie went forward thinking "well, this is it” and wentaboard.

' It lookefl like a large luxury coach enl instead of the‘ beautiful blonde hostess Grannie had expected to find (and fromwhom she'd decided to stand no nonsense) there stooi an elegant f
steward — a typical Latin who boWed, fleShed a dazzling smile andindicated a seatwith a graceful WEVe of the hand. when Granniewas seated he offered her a rug, then chSunted another weuyhaired Adonis who had a selection of the lates fashion and socialmagazines, while after him came, yet a third one, with e tray full
of SWeets.

Grannie decided this was more fun than catching the 2.30to Bournemouth.

Her reverie was interrupted by the starting u; of noise thatbecame eVer more insistent with accomlonying vibration; and then, .they Were airborne. Unconscious of any Sense of height, SLGEQ or -movement she looked out on; sew England like 9 softly letterneicertet with a thread of silver river with Winoser looking Just _like a tiny fairylend Cestle, an: s; on to the coast.

 
Grannie was flying, and likinb it. Below Wes the Channel,smooth and blue—green with occesionnl toy—like shiglint; andthen the French landscege.

At noon the steward fixed n ne;t little tray in front OfGrennie. "Just like h;Ving breakfast in bel" she fhuught. onlyof course, she stertee off with Ln aperitif end then went on tohere d'oeuvres end chicken.

And then suddenly, she had a hgrriblo fright. The enginestopped and everything was dead quiet. slyly she looked at the 
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passengers ahead of her. They Were eating, normal eni unperturbedo

The silence Continuel, Grennie sat ruthcr tensely hoging she

would continue to behave like everyone else.

A steward was by her side, smiling and offering her peaches.

she sew his ligs move but heard n; sound, and with a flooi of

relief realised that all Wes well - egnrt from the fact that she

was momentarily congletoly deefenod by the sound of the engines.

She selected the largest geach.

Some time later Jn they began to come down end, as fer as

grannie could see, right iown into a vast expense of water. Fear

grigted her again as she looked at her fellow passengers, not one

of when stirred“ Somewhere u voice sni: "Fasten your safety belts?

enl she Wondered uneasily if they really meant life bolts? But

still everyone was cal: and unmoved. Feeling that disciyline

reelly wos a wonderful thinh Grennio gave herself e vicious nip

with her belt and proceeded to liok gut edgin. The water, oceans

of it, was much nearer this time. She braced herself, sitting

rigidly, and waited for the splash.

But she waited in vain. Within a few moments the 'plene

landed smoothly (had she looked at the little map in the pocket

of her Scot she would have seen that the airport fringes on a

vest lekelend) and then Lrosently, they all steyged out into a

World of completely different sounds, sablls and warm sunshine.

It was all over. Grennie hed flown for the first time and

wes now, and for ever more, air-minded.

Susan Lander.

 

ML§TER GREQEEEGS

Once again we enter a new and adventurous your, leaving

behind ane full of kind thcuLhts enl frienishigs f on all quarterst

Mony, many cards came from old getients, stoff ans friends

enJ these were gloceo Conveniently for all to see enl aggreciate.

It would be ingossible to mention names in this issue for

almost everyone who has passed through Le Court during the last

six years sent a card or letter, and the toast "Our absent

friends" was ever in our minds anfl so with the wish to see as

many as possible in the coming year,

Goodbye for the present,

J.P.
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S”CUR HEONIC CRITIC - COR hiGLISH, ESQ.

Mr.gldous Huxley hos been oxening u} now frontiers of themini by taking the drug moscslin. he found the exierience Lrofoui—ly enriching — on oseoge fro: —

'The forld of selves, of time of moral jqu'Lents aniutilit rinn eonsileretio , the worli “hi it wis this select ofhuman life which I wished above all to forget) of self assertion, ofcoch—sureness, of overvalued words and idolatrously worshipped notions"It seems a gretty eonilete cscuie from being human, a stpte,

   

   

which one woulfl have thought from reading some of his books, ’Mr.Huxley had attained already.
-

Recently Mr.Raynon& Mortimer encoursécd by Mr.Hquey's ~retorts atteutted the one feat and it's from his article that Iquote.

— " The proiosal (to take the drug) was made by a doctorwho knew he to be alert in my visual ingressions and well used to 1describing theh ~ "

(After taking the drug) 
— "My vision I must enthasise was not distorted, I saw onlywhat was there — ”

V

- "The leaves in the vase seemed Dede of metal, so iii thelair of the terson in the roon,un3 the folds in their clothes werescuhtural us if seen in e sterescoie — "

   

Er.M;rti:er uiysrently wishes us to ‘ree with him that the
 

 

r

% mor~ u thilr looks liku another thing the 're real—true that1 thing bees . The fern-Was not more fern—like than usual — in -- feet it lookefl quite un—fernlike — made of metal: Thé clothes Of 'the LCULlU in the room were sculsturnl in effect, and yet — - l

— "My vision I must emghasise W;S not distorted n "
F

Clothes, I must'protest, under ordinary lighting conditionsdo not aipeer sculptural.

I

i~Iill Fyffe in his famous song about Glasgow, suggested thatthere was something the matter with Glesgow”bocsuse its goinground and round.” Will had got his facts wrrni'but nevertheless,deiending uyon his senses, he knew scmething was wrong. Ifinsteol of "a couple of drinks" he had taken masculin he wouldhave tried to convince us that elasgow was indeed going roundand round and that it was only our undrugsed state that
.

accounted for our ignorance and, what’s more, GluSQow going round ,
an; round is vastly sulerior to Glas;tw as a fixed Loint. 
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Cf course, will let the cat out of the bag,. we more or
less susgected that it was Will that we guing round and reund.
w smghest ti Euxley and Mr.hurtimer that they too have been
4 in; ruund any ruund. That if & fern logked as if it was Eafle

‘ utll than Mr.Mthiner's visian was Gisturtei. — That a fern

     

    

lJCLo its best when looking like a fern.

W

gggs 3.1931 [THE Ell-":23

'v

our user friend, Ann Harcourt—Uilliaus, died R.I.:.

Ann's funeral at cremateriun, Southhmgton. Members of staff
and Latients attended. At Mr.fiarceurt—xillians' request, no
fluwers were Sent, but instead something of & Lernanent character

will be bought for the Chagel.

 

In the evening, the last of three garties given by Iriscilla

Cafe, near Alton. It had te be three parties because the cafe

is so easy and tiny as to be imrussibly small to take us all at

unce. What a fine time we ell hue. We felt we Were perticigat-

int fur a short while in the joys of a rather wonderful family.

Alan Davies admitted to St.MLr7's Hosuital Tortsaouth and

. i ’ .1
t: tulinc; the ship, Miss Geiger returnea from a short helieay.

:etersfieli Ludies Circle st “e1 unuther Christmas party .

They hr: tr be ccnbretuleted on their uleytness. They must give

51;; leil sf trgulht t; the errungements and yet there is never

 

  

 

   

the ,lirg cf over quLHiShtiun. fie Wcru much entertained by

; tlL' n Ln;3e f‘ ' , was of the utnest eccezllishneni and a

s' onuwset yley Its just right in length, substance and  

Ivy went on sick leave.

Mrs. Crawford (Egslcmerc) cane and belied out with cooking.

Iarty to Loreen Cinema.

christnas tree, a gift fron Mayer Inluer, delivered.

Mr.Fielder and Toe H Larty cans for day's work.

Mary gotts and Gordon stanion came to slave.  



21

22

24

25

31

  

Miss Totter. Oihhl

Churehors Solleée Put on 1 film ShJW for us.

Eether Homultyfi b.34* 5111511., to Or;1tory Soho0]. came for

chrisuL1c~ LQDOf J commuv rants Went int) Greathem for the

mid—night serviceo Getholi<1s had mid~ni5ht Mass in the Chapel here.

  

services in both fl‘arci,l followrd by a social gathering in

the hall durin5 which she1ry aid biscuits were dispensed.

Dr.Ro-lerick came and brouth his two cherLin5 children. Miss

Dourdillon and Miss O'Reilly helped like trojans.

Tee. Mrs. Cheshire came and Dr.Eope and a rather embarrassed

Father Christm“s (Trevor) apkeared and handed the 5ifts from the

tree.

AI.ter sulger we all con5re5eted in the dining room and had

a "hi5h old time." All the old choruses we ssn5 and many of the

new, and between eatjn5, drinkin5 and sin5in5, and "can you do

this" the time passed very pleasantly for all.

    

trick CantWell left (and we liear after a holidayi‘ Eire

hrs gtaj*g( work a5ain. T 1; sure WC all wish him the best of

111:1:~ .ohn Eornoll egmc for two weeks slaving.

Ron and Billy. Much enjoyed by all.

Taylor _ .l =ly com;cted. The chorus

ared o~“ i *-. various reasoone other,

L?d~l‘ 1 mialityfl

Garmel Short or weekend 31evin5.

 

New Year was seen in by a andful over a quiet beer (or so

the diawry says: how the beer was quietened I will leave to the

reader's iue5inet1on ) '

JAWU/TY 1955
_..._._..————-__—

A }1rty were 5randly entertained by Mrs. Earncey — Joy's

mather, and when returnin5 brought Joy back to Le Court Everyone
had a very enjoyable time.

flies ffrench-Mullen on holiday for ten days.

Colin Harvey visited us ~ a slave of former days.

Hr.Jeffry and T00 H team also cumc for the day.

.1
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retrick Billinghurst came to slave for three months.

Also :arbera Davey for few nights.

Mrs. Marx ~ the new Sistermin»Charge — arrived.
(refer back entraf‘“ ‘ new Warden n no grand piano).

  

Mrs. Marx started taking over.

Party for Sister Ross _ a homely atmosphere prevailed

from the start and there could be no doubt that whilst

welcoming Mrs. Marx, we were very sorry to lose Sister Ross.

HOWever, with Mrs. Taylor and the Commander doing the Samba

- it might have been The Big Apple - and a general refusal to

be downhearted, we all spent a happy evening together. The

community's gift to Sister Ross was a travelling clock and

a suitcase. A suggestion that she keeps moving until she

comes to see us again. The Welfare Committee and Mrs.Taylor

are to be much complimented upon the arrangements.

Major Denham Booth came with a film show.

Minnimax man called to check fire—equipment. Mr.Iawsey

can now sleep with one eye closed.

June Messy came for a few days.

letersfield Football club came to see Warden about their

annual match in aid of Le Court.

gm VII

All characters in this story without exception are the figment

of the imagination.

sir Gender Drornbreath took a peep at the Green God Mistres

and Sir sender sneered aloud and slunk up to the altar and he

Wes about to take the unconscious professors unconscious

daughter in his nasty embrace and then Sir Gander looked up

again at the dread God Mistras all glowing blue when sir Gender

started and blanched like a stick of chicory THE GODS LEFT HAND  
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THE ONE FURTHEREST FROM THE DOOR his MISSIhG! And as he StOOd
there strgight as a piece of liquorice his eyes starting out of
his head like ping pong bells he heurd footsteps soft and
hiding behind u prunite pillar and Sit Ginder weitcd and whoI

was it - it we“ andry Rampege the tell blonde streining her
ears passed by Sir gender where he was hiding behind the
pillar and then he struck her behind the car, and she fell with
a scream unconscious Ha He he cried and leept towards the alter

swearing.
'

x x x x x x x X

,y

The detective Lrewn Opened an eye the~other one was

swollen — somewhere he could hear a bell tolling he staggered
to his feet ;nd run on his way for he found.thet thc_bell that
was tolling was the Church bell.‘ He heard a scream end the
detectch zrawn said He ~ a scream — he said and running forward
he crashed through the floor and found_himself hanging on the
electric light in the centre of the Hell9in the manor houSc of
Truocle + what goes on here — he said and the detective Irewn
sew the figure of the tall blonde awdry Rampige laying on the
floor and the body of Joesph Anders whose nsme Was really

Snorklcwitch laying before the altar unconscious and the body
of t‘e uncouSCious Sally Thompson the unconscious professors
dauclter laying on the alt r ;nd terrible sharp knife made of
geld f;llsn Ch the floor d then the detective frown saw the
Sir Gender firernhrenth lob ;n3 tow;rds theiSally Thompson. And

the detective lrawn swung on his electric light wire and jumped
on to the Sir Gender ficnnbr‘eths buck and knocked him

unconscious with a m1 3 bier turning towards the unconscious
Sally Thompson the detective Irawn looked tenderly at the Sally

Thompson — she might have been his daughter only she was someone

   

 

  

 

    

    

elses ~ all of i sudden it all went dark — the detective frowns -
head swam - he had been hit on the head by Snorklewitch who was '
Joseph Anders who had regained consciousness and taking up u
his knife Snorklewitch plunged his dagger which was made of

gold into the unconscious professors daughter.

Johnny Rey.

 

at hand. The last enthralling chapter of the ghastly

due “2.8”3‘3 time.

 

 

 



  

LE COURT

A community for the disabled

founded by

Group Captain G. L. Cheshire, V.C., 0.5.0., D.F.C.

Some years ago Le Court, an old house looking out from a hill over :1

Hampshire Valley, was only a habitation and a name. T0-day it is a symbol

of a new hope for the permanently disabled, the growing fulfilment of the

ideal of its founder, Group Captain Leonard Cheshire.

Le Court is now a home for thirty-four patients of both sexes suffering

from a variety of illnesses resulting in serious disability. Although at first

there was no age limit it has now been decided to concentrate on the young

chronic sick : to offer them an alternative to the sparse existence amongst the

aged in the chronic wards of our State hospitals. There are full arrangements

for'medical and ancillary services. The day to day running is in the hands-of

the \Varden under whom is an Assistant Warden, a Sister-in—charge of the

Nursing staff and a Housekeeper. There are facilities for art and handicrafts

on an ever widening scale, and patients take a significant part in running the

house. '

The old Le Court became unsafe and a new home had to be found : it

was at this point that the Carnegie United Kingdom Trust decided to make a

magnificent gesture illustrating their faith in Group Captain Cheshire and their

awareness of the social problem of the younger disabled. They agreed to make

a grant of £65,000 for the construction of a new and specially adapted Le
Court. This wonderful building in which every effort has been made to avoid

the “hospital ” atmosphere is now in full use. It was formally opened on 2nd

December. 1954.

It is not bricks and mortar, however, that confer our uniqueness, but

the Le Court way of life : disciplined, yet humane and \flexible ; non-denom-

inational, yet quickened by religion : not hopeless, but deeply imbued with

vitality and interest.

We are not “ unwanted ” ; we have an environment where we can truly

live a life (not merely lead an existence), and take a useful and happily

creative part in all sorts of normal pursuits.

In a word, we are truly “ At home.”

“ The Cheshire Smile ” is edited, printed, mmmgcd and. circulated elztlrely by

patients at LE Court.

 

  
 


